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Coleshill Town Council 
 

Meeting of the COLESHILL TOWN COUNCIL held in the Old Courtroom, Town Hall, 
High Street, Coleshill on WEDNESDAY, 9 NOVEMBER 2022 at 7:00 p.m. 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
PRESENT: - Cllr. C. Symonds, Town Mayor, in the Chair. 
 
Councillors: - Axe, Battle, Hayfield, Richardson, P. Symonds, Wallace and Wynn. 
 
 
22/90 APOLOGIES 
 
Apologies were received from Cllrs. Clayton and Sparkes. 
 
22/90 DECLARATION OF INTERESTS 
 
Cllr. Wallace declared a personal interest in item 22/97 as a member of the Coleshill 
Drama Group. 
 
22/91 MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD 12 OCTOBER 2022 
 
Cllr. P. Symonds identified that the correct numbering of items should start at 22/74 and 
finish at 22/89 to be concurrent.  22/79 should have referred to the Wall of Answered 
Prayer.  22/84 should read whether any grants (not whether and grants).  Under 22/83, 
Cllr. Axe advised that he had completed a Green Shoots grant application for ENP6 tree 
planting and that should have been recorded in the minutes.  These were ADOPTED, 
as amended, proposed by Cllr. P. Symonds and seconded by Cllr. Richardson. 
 
As a matter arising, the Town Clerk reported the reason for the higher charges for waste 
disposal was the clearances of outdoor grounds recently, particularly at the cemetery. 
 
22/92 MAYOR’S ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
The Mayor was attending the 13 November Remembrance Sunday, with the High 
Sheriff, North Warks Borough Chairman and Mr. Craig Tracy MP also due to be present.  
On 11 November Armistice Day, she was to visit a school service and so Cllr Richardson 
would represent the Town Council at the War Memorial.  There was to be a wreath laid 
at the WWI tree in Memorial Park.  Ms. Zoe Hillcox, Deputy Town Clerk, was thanked for 
all her organisation of these events.  
 
The 100 Years of the Women’s Institute celebration in the Town Hall last month had 
been an enjoyable and educational tribute to the organisation’s activities in the town.  
 
22/93 BALFOUR BEATTY VINCI /HS2 PRESENTATION 
 
Mr. Cameron Cashmore was in attendance, with new colleague Mr. Matt Glover and 
there was a presentation that would follow, via the Town Clerk.  Over the next 6 
months, works included building the Birmingham Road and Watton Lane compounds 
and storage, B4114 access and the removal of embankments at the M42 near the 
Gilson Drive.  Piling would take place in 2023, in a number of locations. 
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Community assistance had been offered to Woodlands School by BBV (jet washing, 
playground painting and tree trimming). 
 
There was discussion about mitigating noise and vibration for works near residencies.  
This was likely to always be between 7am and 10pm.  The BBV representatives agreed 
to see whether house insulation could be provided, to any affected residents. 
 
Cllr. Axe recommended that the Coleshill Post be used more to pre-publicise drop-in 
sessions in order to support the social media and website announcements.  Mr. 
Cashmore advised that leaflet drops were used as well, such as to businesses for the 
22 November drop-in at the Community Centre.  The Mayor requested for HS2 /BBV to 
confirm what level of contracts had been awarded to local companies. 
 
The SMZ representatives had identified issues of the Environmental Sub-Group 
quarterly meetings not taking place, the absence of the landscape architect attendance, 
the need for hard copies of drawings, the frequency of Schedule 17 applications and 
whether these were all being notified.  It was pointed out that some matters were 
bypassing the Planning Inspector and going straight to the Minister of State.  The BBV 
representatives were aware of these issues and would liaise with the representatives. 
 
22/94 HAZELWOOD PRACTICE 

 
The Hazelwood GP Practice had arranged for Dr. Sarah Ajam to attend on its behalf.  
She introduced herself as having been a salaried GP but more recently as one of the 
partners.  There were now 7 doctors, (previously there were 4) who covered 8am to 
6:30pm, but not all were full time. 
 
Councillors recounted their experience of the Practice being good once in a consultation 
or appointment.  The issues they had were with the phone line wait, the “6-person 
Waiting Room” limit, getting medication reviews, low availability of blood tests, the GP 
App not linked to the website and communications via social media not being helpful.  
The main thrust of concern was the number of appointments available versus demand. 
 
Dr. Ajam was able to advise that the 7 doctors were offering more hours, including on 
Saturdays.  Some nurses were to get additional, wider-help training, some registrars 
were being engaged and more reception staff were being given training on taking blood 
samples.  The practice was looking at more phone lines and other staff as well as 
doctors being empowered to do medication advice and reviews.  Dr. Ajam would 
investigate whether the Patient Reference Group was planned to return. 
 
There was also discussion of plans previously discussed on alternative premises and in 
relation to any Water Orton patient overspill.  Looking at alternative premises appeared 
to have been side-lined more recently, but it was noted that more younger GPs joining 
the practice might help the governing body in its discussions with its partners. 
 
The Mayor thanked Dr. Ajam for attending and hoped that the Hazelwood Practice and 
Council could work well together in the future and to have future updates, so the public 
could be better informed of plans. 
 
He 22/95 PARTICIPATION OF THE PUBLIC 

 
The Town Hall Warm Room project was referenced by Mr. Steve Graham, who had 
been helping out.  Cllr. Wynn reported that the room was averaging 3-4 people per day 
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but it had been at the 7-8 people level some days.  Melbicks Garden centre had offered 
a small Christmas tree for the room.  There were aspirations to offer a Warm Room 
facility at the Community Centre, if enough volunteers could be recruited.  
  
22/96 ROOF TILE DAMAGE 

 
The Town Clerk had circulated a report that there had been acts of vandalism of Council 
structure roofs, particularly affecting tile damage.  Members considered further 
measures to curtail such instances. 
 
There was support for another camera for the lychgate area, together with the anti climb 
paint.  For the Community Centre, the PIR lighting purchase was thought adequate at 
this stage.  These measures were proposed by Cllr. Battle, seconded by Cllr. 
Richardson and AGREED unanimously. 
 
22/97 STAGE LIGHTS IN FIFIELD HALL 

 
A report had been circulated, outlining the current opportunities to consider 
supplementing or replacing lights with more up to date and environmentally efficient 
ones.  
 
Cllr. Wallace announced that the Coleshill Drama Group had already been considering 
the replacement of its lighting equipment with LED designs.  It had a grant offer of 
£12,000 but estimated a total project cost of £50,000 but needed to find the balance of 
funding from other sources to receive the grant.  It was proposed by Cllr. Axe, seconded 
by Cllr. Richardson that the Coleshill Drama Group should submit its ideas and costs to 
the Council for it to discuss at a future meeting.  This was RESOLVED nem. con. 
 
22/98 REPAIRS TO BUS SHELTERS 

 
The Council’s preferred bus shelter cleaning contractor previously provided a bus 
shelter audit and had now forwarded quotations.  The Town Clerk was asked to pursue 
the grounds staff in undertaking the painting, re-slabbing and tree trimming work.  
Where there were panels needing replacement, a second quotation was required.  This 
was proposed by Cllr. Wallace, seconded by Cllr. P. Symonds and AGREED nem. con. 
 
22/99 FORWARD FINANCIAL PLANNING PROCESS 
 
Cllr. Axe had circulated a Budget Plan summary at the last meeting for members to 
review and give comments at this one.  Some councillors saw the summary being useful 
for monitoring, but there were capacity issues with the staff taking on the maintenance 
of this summary in addition to Scribe reports.  The Mayor suggested taking the matter 
offline to see if there were any further readily available summaries using Scribe. 
 
22/100 PLANNING APPLICATIONS 
 
These were the agreed comments to forward to the Borough Council: 
 

   Appl. No. Address Applicant Prop. Development Comment 

PAP/2022/0519 42 Trajan Hill 
Coleshill   

Andrea 
Patterson 

Proposed two storey 
side and rear 

The Council 
objects, based on 
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B46 1TZ extension and single 
storey rear extension. 

the 45-degree 
rule effect on 40 
Trajan Hill. 

DOC/2022/0099 
Old Ref. No. 
PAP/2021/0139 
 

112 High Street 
Coleshill   
B46 3BL 
 

Mr Deepak 
Kabra 

Application to 
discharge conditions 
6 (Noise), 8 (Method 
Statement), 9 
(Ground Report), 10 
(Contamination 
Study), 11 (Post 
Verification Report), 
12 (Electric charging 
bay) of Planning 
Permission ref: 
PAP/2021/0139. 

No objections 
although it was 
noted that the 
Environmental 
Study link related 
to this document 
did not load from 
the website. 

PAP/2022/0546 24, Chattle Hill, 
Coleshill 
B46 1LB 

Mr Brian 
Winter 

Proposed front gable 
extended and 
existing garage 
converted and 
extended into 
habitable room, with 
front extensions and 
changes to 
fenestration. 

No objections. 

PAP/2022/0560 11, Arden Croft, 
Coleshill 
B46 1EX 

Mr Chris 
Fowler 

Proposed conversion 
of garage into 
habitable space, 
change to 
fenestration with front 
extension. 

No objections. 

PAP/2022/0526 The Beeches, 
Blythe Road, 
Coleshill 
B46 1AH 

Mr Darren 
Cullen 

Proposed two storey 
side extension to 
form self-contained 
granny annexe. 

No objections. 

 
22/101 CURRENT OUTDOOR PROJECTS 
 

Cllr. Wallace updated members about a number of issues.  The lighting columns at the 
Memorial Park were not operating.  This had been reported some time ago to the 
lighting contractor and the Town Clerk was to follow this up.   
 
The basketball area at the park had weeds at the edges that had started to cover and 
could damage the hard surfacing.  These were to be addressed by the Town Clerk.  
The trim trail had 100m wooden marker posts and two of these had rotted.  These were 
to be considered for replacement in a more durable material. 
 
The Head Groundsman and Cllr Wallace had visited the plant art supplier, Mr. Richard 
Smith, to make recommendations for items to replace the current plant art horse at 
Chassieu Walk.  Cllr. Richardson and P. Symonds proposed and seconded, ready for 
next year, the purchase of two swans for Chassieu Walk (£100 for each frame and a 
further £250 for each to be planted up) plus the larger, standing bear (similar to that on 
the Warwickshire County badge) at around £500.  This was AGREED nem. con.  The 
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bear might either be sited at the Packington Lane junction or at the Rose Road /Station 
Road project site (see 22/102 below). 
 
22/102 COMMUNITY SPACE AT STATION ROAD 
 
A £2,500 grant offer from Warwickshire Towns Network provided an opportunity to 
consider progressing a project for a Community Space at Station Road. 
 
A report from the Town Clerk described potential elements: a bench or benches, an art 
piece, some form of natural feature, a small attraction for children, cycle racking and a 
new litter bin. 
 
It was proposed by Cllr. Hayfield and seconded by Cllr. Richardson that a working group 
of Cllrs. Axe, Richardson and Wallace should take the project forward. 
 
22/103 LARGE PLANTERS AT CHAMBERLAIN WALK 
 
Officers for North Warwickshire Borough Council had advised that it had no 
responsibility for the two larger planters at the car park end of the Chamberlain Walk.  
However, it was happy to work with the Town Council on the provision of additional 
parking spaces and we would be prepared to adopt, maintain and enforce them.  
 
The Mayor advised that, as a Borough Councillor, she had already requested of that 
authority’s officers that the planters were to be cleared at its cost and that she would 
follow up that action. 
 
22/86 UPDATE FROM OUTSIDE BODIES 

 

There were no updates. 
 
22/72 TOWN CLERK REPORTS 
 
There was a caretaking capacity issue but Cllr. Hayfield and the Town Clerk were to 
liaise on looking at options.  The Mayor recommended a flexible working request form 
was used. 
 
On 18 November there was to be a County Council-led tourism event at Coleshill Hotel.  
Cllr. Wynn was due to attend to represent the Council.   
 
There being no further business, the meeting ended at 9:55 p.m. 
 
 
 

~~~~~X~~~~~ 
 
 

……………………………… 
Town Mayor 


